May 27, 2020
Dear Friend,
We hope that this note finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy. I am writing today to update
you on CLUE’s annual Giants of Justice Fundraiser.
This year, since we cannot meet in person, Giants of Justice will be a virtual event and will be held on
June 30th, 2020 at 8am.
Working together to improve the plight of our most vulnerable neighbors has never been more urgent
than it is right now. And your involvement in the work has never been more important.
At this year’s Giants, you will be inspired by workers, leaders, and partners in solidarity, like you’ve
been in the past. We’re so pleased to celebrate this year’s honorees:

● Both the National Union of Healthcare Workersand SEIU’s United Healthcare Workerswho
have risked their health to save lives during the pandemic.

● The United Food and CommercialWorkers who risk their lives every day to provide us with
●

food and other necessities to feed our families.
Reverend Nancy Fraustro and St. Luke’s Episcopal Churchfor sheltering asylum seekers
as they are released from ICE detention.

We can accomplish together what we could never do alone to make health and safety and dignity a
reality for all workers and immigrants.
The work is too important and too urgent to stop. So pleasesupport CLUE as ifyou were going
to get an ad in a program bookor a breakfast with friends at Giants of Justice.
RSVPfor the virtual event and make a pledge of supporttoday. I truly look forward to seeing you online
next month.
Until then, I wish you health and blessings.
In solidarity,
Michelle Seyler
Executive Director
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